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'You're wrong, Richard," Simonwant it known she wouldn't be bav tune to .run her truck off the grade
down over the bank. No seriousin' a feller stay over night much, Judd said, Interrupting the detec-

tive's thoughts.especial if he didn't need to, seeln'
as the feller lived right here in 'You're thinking maybe mis un damage was done, although her

brother-in-la- w and his son went out
the next morning to set the mach-
ine upright and bring It home.

dertaker feller murdered John
Drane,

'How do you know what I was Mrs. Anna Heiny of this vicinity

town. And if she did let a feller
stay over night It'd sort of show
they was married. If he was tryin'
to bulldoze her Into marryin' him
she wouldn't want him around,
would she?"

thinking?" spent the week-en- d in Heppner.
(Continued Next Week) A large number or tolks from this

community attended the moving
"You may be right," said Brennan

thoughtfully. "And does your mind ALPINE.
Edward Hounschal, who has been

picture show in Heppner on Sunday
evening. A Cecil B. DeMille's pro-

duction, "The King of Kings." Ev-
erybody reports of its wonders.

tell how long they had been
visiting his uncle, G. L. Benett for
the past two weeks, has returned to
his home on Myrtle creek.

The six weeks exams are over at"Oh, pshaw, now, Richard," Si-

mon Judd laughed. "You don't
want I should have a head on me Sunday school and churcn

were held at Alpine on Sunday.

the Alpine high school. Everyone
passed with fair grades, nad every-
one is planning on presenting to the
public on November 16 "The Tri-
umph of Pauline," which we hope

with exaggerated carelessness. "Just There were 19 present The servthcr explanation. He said George

the chauffeur was sorry but he had
gone to tted and didn't think he
could bear to get up.

the fool talk of a fat old feller that
don't know nothin' much. You bet

ices next Sunday will be held at
Pine City. Everybody is welcome.

Mrs. Gene Ferguson who has been

bert said, Maggie had got the whis-
key from George, but she should not
drink. Dr. Blessington said she had
a mighty high blood pressure and
whiskey was dangerous for her. He

will be fairer. The parcel post pack
ter forget It Brennan. Go on and ages are coming In thick and fast.

A treat and surprise is in store for

that could tell you the day and date,
do you?"

But Brenan was rubbing his chin,
considering this new idea. He did
not tell Simon Judd what he was
thinking but it was that if William
Dart was indeed John Drane's wife
the last will and testament made by
John Drane might be of great im-

portance in solving the mystery,
such as it was, of the murder. If

visiting her mother, Mrs. AnnaHe says, Mist' Brennan, how theask some more of the help about Heinv of Amine, has returned to everyone.things. had scared her good, Norbert said,
when she had a sort of stroke. The Heppner owing to the illness of herI never forget anything, Judd"

growth in his stomach got mighty
bad while back,
and he ain' able to stand it Yes,
sir. He says how the pain is mighty

doctor told her she was pretty sure son who had to be taken to tne
hospital.to drop dead if she took much

Brennan said, but he did continue,
as his next step, the questioning of
the servants. The local reporters
had by this time had word of the

terrific. He ain't hardly able to
stand it, he says. So he took some

Faye Hayes of Portland returned
Friday after spending a fortnight
with his sister and brother-in-la-

Drane had made a will leaving evWhen Norbert was gone Brennan erything to Amy, as Amy saidof the medicine what he's got and lighted a cigarette.murder and began to arrive, and
Brennan referred the first to Dr. Mr. and Mrs. Merle BennettDrane had told her he would, Wilwent to bed. Yes, sir." It s a queer bunch altogether, liam Dart would have been foolish"Well, what's the rest of it?"

WHAT HAPPENED BEFORE
Simon Judd, amateur detective, and

William Dart, an undertaker, visit John
Drane, an eccentric man of wealth, at
the Drane place. Suddenly John Drane
is murdered, and Dr. Blessington, after
examining the body, makes the astound-
ing revelation to Amy Drane that her
"uncle" is a woman and not a man.

All the servants in the household are
sickly, and it is revealed that John
Drane never discharged a servant for
ill health. Dick Brennan. detective, ar-

rives at the house and makes thorough
investigations. Simon Judd tells him
the story of the actual John Drane with
whom he (Judd) was acquainted in

Judd proposes to Brennan that
he ' go partners" with Brennan in the
solution of the crime. Brennan accepts,
then Judd declares that Amy is not
John Drane's niece or any relative of
Drane. Mrs. Vincent housekeeper, tells
Brennan that Drane picked Ms servants
from among .the chronic patients at the
hospital. Dr. Blessingto nis asked if he
had ever noticed any special change in
Drane.

Dr. Blessington has but little Informa-
tion to give. The talk veers to Drane's
employment of chronic invalids and
suddenly Judd astonishes the doctor by
asking when "Drane mnrdered the first
of those hired hands of his!"

HOW OO ON WITH THE STOBT

Blessington and the officers upstairs
and told Norbert to send any others

Mrs. C. Melville and daughter,
Margaret, accompanied by Mrs.
Charlie Schmidt, visited Thursday

Judd," he said, "but you'd be amaz-
ed how many queer buches there
are in this world if you mixed

KOTIO OF PINAL ACCOUNT.

Notice Is hereby given that the un-
dersigned, administrator of the estate
of George Hendrix, deceased, has filed
his final account with the County Court
of the State of Oregon for Morrow
County, and the Court has fixed Mon-
day, the 8rd day of December, 1928. at
the hour of 10:00 o'clock A. M., of said
duy at the County Court room at the
Court House at Heppner, Oregon, as
the time and place of hearing objec-
tions, if any, to said final account, and
all persons having objections thereto
are hereby required to file sume on or
before the time set for the hearing
thereof.

Dated October 18th. 1028.
WM. HENDRIX, Adminlstrtor.

to kill Drane, but if the latest will
left a large sum to Dart and Dart
feared the making of a new will

Brenhan asked. "I can see that's
not all; you've got something else
on your mind." around as I do. I see them at their afternoon with the letter's daugh-

ter, Mildred, who is employed atthis might be a reason for the mur"I was only thinkin , Mist Bren worst usually, when they are keyed
the Thomson residence.der of Drane by Dart Couplednan, Norbert said, that if he got up by some catistrophe and their

While enroute from Hermlstonwith the flight of the undertakera pain or ain' he got a pain, It ain' eccentricities stick out strong.
from the house an the night of thethink my next job is to talk to this late last Wednesday afternoon with

a truck load of squashes, Mrs.
goin' to be much use troublin
George right now. No, sir. Seems murder this might all mean someman Dart, our undertaker friend.

He may not yield much but we'll George Lambirth had the misforthinglike he been indulgln' in alcoholic
liquor to a very considerable get another angle on John Drane.

I have a notion Dart must have
known Drane was a woman.""Drunk, is he?"

"He certainly ha been indulgin'," "Pshaw, now," Simon Judd ex
Norbert said seriously. "I ain' seen

to Dr. Blessington. To have privacy
for his further questionings he went
into the library and had the serv-
ants sent to him there.

From the servants, however, he
was able to draw nothing new. With
Simon Judd's murder suggestion in
mind he dug a little more into that
phase of the life in the Drane home.
Norbert said that he had succeed-
ed a houseman who had died, and
the cook Maggie Maney admitted
that she had come while her pred-
ecessor still lay dead above stairs,
but she insisted she had known the
former cook and that she had al-

ways been sickly and weakly. The
others had followed servants who
had gone to other positions, or had
been sent to sanitariums by John
Drane when they became too ill to
work.

To get Maggie to say this intelli-
gently was not easy for she had
been drinking and as Brennan's
Questioning proceeded she was al

a man what has indulged more com-
pletely fo' quite some time. No,
sir!"

"We'll put George off for the pres
ent then," Brennan said. "Are there
any other servants I have not

claimed, chucklnig. "You don't
mean it, do you, Dick? Why the
old rascal? A hairy old boy like
him, seventy years old if he's a day,
hangin' around this old lady like he
was tryin' to be her husband!"

Brennan snapped his fingers.
"There's an idea!" he - said.

"There's a lead worth following!
If this man Dart discovered that
Drane was a woman he might very
well try to blackmail her into mar-
rying him. John Drane was a very
rich person, Judd. We may have

That Dr. Blessington was utterly
amazed and genuinely shocked by
this brazen question discharged at
him by Simon Judd is putting it
mildly. He glared at the fat Iowan
and when he tried to speak he
could only sputter. Brennan him-

self looked at Simon Judd with
smiling curiosity, but as Judd's pos-

sible thought suggested itself to him
he straightened with a perceptible
jerk.

"Murdered !" sputtered the doctor.
"1 take exception to that word, sir!
I I demand that you explain "

"Well, black my cats!" Simon
Judd said good naturedly. "You

seen?"
"No, sir," Norbert assured him.

"We you has seen is all."
"This George," Brennan asked.

"What do you know about him,
Norbert?"

The negro told what he knew.
Like the others George who had
the odd name of Firmadick had

We re Going to Move Em!

25 Gallons of Gasoline
Given FREE With Each

USED CAR
ternately angry shouting her an the reason for the murder there

Dart trying to force Drane to mar-
ry him to avert exposure."

swers at the top of her voice and
maudinly tearful, her huge body

"Nope!" said Simon Judd. "Nothshaken by rather ridiculuos sobs.
in' like that, Richard."She became so hysterical finally

that Brennan told her he would not
bother her more then, for it was

don't have to go flyin' off the han "But why not, I'd like to know?"
Brennan demanded, rather amuseddle at me, doc. I am t said you
at the fat man's decided tnoe.murdered anybody. It just sort of

"Why black my cats, Dick!" saidstruck me that maybe this dead
plain she was an apoplectic and he
was afraid she might break a blood
vessel if she carried on any worse.
But she would not go.

Simon Judd. "He couldn't be want- -lady had been doin' some. I don't
know but what if I was a female

All Brennan had managed to getperson tryin' to let on to be a male
from her were assertions that Johnman, and if I had all-fir- big rea
Drane, "poor woman that she was,"sons for keepin it dark I would

sort of like to get rid of any nosey
hired help that got a notion I was

been in John Drane's service some
little time. He had been an orderly
in the hospital before coming to
Drane and had had an operation
for a growth in the stomach, but
the operation had not been entirely
successful the growth had return-
ed. Dr. Blessington said, Norbert
told Brennan, that the growth was
a serious matter and would kill
Firmadick some day If there was
not another operation, but the
chauffeur was set against another.

The chauffeur, Norbert said, was
supposed by the servants in the
house to be engaged to marry Mag-
gie, but no one believed the mar-
riage would ever occur because they
did not believe George would live to
be married. He was too ill when his
bad spells come upon him. Norbert
said he supposed George got his
liquor from some bootlegger; the
servants knew George usually had
whiskey in his room but the chauf-
feur seldom drank it only when
the pain was bad. Probably, Nor

had been a "heavenly angel, God
rest him," and that a poor woman
had a right to a "swaller" of drinkn't what I let on to be. Seems rea

in' to marry her when he was mar-
ried already, could he?"

"How do you make that out?"
Brennan wanted to know.

Simon Judd chuckled his heav-
ing chuckle again.

"I just sort of suspicion it, Rich-
ard," he said. "Seems so to me, as
you may say. A feller don't always
have to have reasons, does he?"

"In my profession he does," said
Brennna coldly.

"Well, then," said Simon Judd,
"how about him comin' to play
cards and stayin' over night quite

when her heart was broke, and that
she could tear the hair from the

sonable to me, some ways. I ain't
sayin' you had anything to do with

heads of "them that came sneakin1it, doc. Don t think you had, my-
self. You ain't that sort" an 'snoopin' tryin' to blacken folk's

"All right, then, Maggie," Bren
nan told the excited cook, "we won't
sneak and snoop any more. You

'26 CHEVROLET ROADSTER I '27 CHEVROLET TOURING
Reconditioned Reconditioned

A Genuine Bargain at $275 Better hurry if you want it. $350

TWO '26 FORD COUPES '26 FORD ROADSTER
One Reconditioned at $200 In Good Shape, at $225
One as is at $235

FORD SEDAN ExlLnoon.
Reconditioned at $150 Heavy Duty Tires. $325

OVERLAND SIX TWO FORD TOURINGS and
SEDAN ONE FORD BUG

Recently Overhauled, at $200 REAL CHEAP.

go back to the kitchen and take it
easy, and don't let it worry you.

frequent, Richard? If I was tryin
to flgger this out I'd sort of say
'John Drane was a woman and she
didn't want it known. If she didn't

And just send the chauffeur in, will
you ?"

The cook flared up again.
"I'll not have him bulldozed by

the likes of you," she shouted. "All
shame to you, stirrin' up strife in
th' house. Go on about your busi-
ness an' leave us be, why don't
you?"

"Now, be easy," Brennan urged
good naturedly. "I'm Irish myself
and you don t want to get me an

To the 5000 who daily
become owners of the

new Ford ear
gry, you know. It'd be a terrible
row. You just tell George I want
to see him here, that s all."

"Why why " Dr. Blessington
stammered, still too angry to have
control of himself.

"Never mind, Blessington," Bren-
nan said soothingly. "Oud friend
here is a new hand at this business.
He only thought he had found
something interesting. Don't let it
worry you. Stop as you go out if
you want to talk it over; it's proba-
bly unimportant"

But when the doctor had entered
the house Brennan did not act as
If he thought the suggestion unim-
portant

"Have you seen anything to make
you think there has been murder of
that sort done?' 'he asked Judd,
but the Iowan was unable to say
that he had.

"Now, don't you go payin' too
much attention to what I say from
time to time, Dick," he said. "I'm
gabby, I am. Always was an old
fool when It come to shootin' off
my mouth; notion hits me in the
head and I blat out like a kicked
billy goat. Wouldn't surprise me
a mite if I was all wrong about
these sick and halt hired hands be-i- n'

murdered; prob'ly just one of
my fool notions. Doc wouldn't go
and bury nobody without findin' out
what they died of."

"He certainly would not if he
suspected anything," Brennan said.
"But if he had no reason to sus-
pect? If he saw in a death only
the operation of the disease he had
been treating? There may be a
lot in this idea of yours."

"Pshaw, No!" Simon Judd said

The cook went out mumbling
and growling, but George did not
come and Brennan had to send
Norbert for him.

Easy Terms to Responsible Parties

FERGUSON CHEVROLET CO.
"What got into that stout lady

cook, do you think? Simon Judd
asked, while they waited for the
chauffeur.

"Some of the worst sort of whis mm rkey now being bootlegged," Bren
nan said, smiling. "I imagine John
Drane kept the lady pretty severe-
ly off the stuff and she's having her
first real happy time for many a
month."

"Black my cats!" Simon Judd ex-

claimed. "It beats my time how
they get ahold of the stuff, with

and all."
"They get it," Brennan said drily,

but Norbert's return cut short fur- -

EASTERN OREGON'S INTERESTS
DEPEND UPON THE ELECTION OF

Robert R. Butler

Republican Candidate for

Congress
Second Oregon District

THE service obligation of
the Ford Motor Company
and its dealer organization
is now growing at the rate
of 5000 cars a day. It is to
these new car owners that
this message is addressed.

The new Ford is a remark-
ably fine car for one that
costs so little. It is simple in
design, constructed of the
finest materials, and built to
unusually close measure
menu.

These are the reasons it
performs so wonderfully.
These are also the reasons
its service requirements are
so few and the up-kee- p cost
so low.

When you receive your
new car, the dealer will ex-

plain the simple little things
that should be attended to
at regular intervals to insure
the best performance. He
will also tell you something
of his own facilities for do-

ing this work promptly and
at small cost.

With the purchase of your
car, you are entitled to Free
Inspection Service by your
dealer at 500, 1000 and
1500 miles. This service is

Jncluried in the Free In-

spection Service is a check-
up of the battery, the
generator charging rate, the
distributor, the carburetor
adjustment, lights, brakes,
shock absorbers, tire infla-
tion and steering gear. The
engine oil is also changed
and chassis lubricated.

. No charge whatever is
made for labor or materials
incidental to this inspection
service, except where re-

pairs are necessary because
of accident, neglect, or mis-
use.

The labor of changing
the engine oil and lubricat-
ing the chassis is also free,
although a charge is made
for the new oil.

We believe that when you
see the good effects of this
inspection you will continue
to have it done regularly
throughout the life of your
car.

Wherever you live, you
will find the Ford dealer
very helpful in keeping
your car in good running
order for many thousands
of miles at a minimum of
trouble and expense.

lie operates under close
factory supervision and has
been trained and equipped

The excellent work of Hon. N. J. Sinnott
should be carried on.

.Tudtre Butler is the man to represent

When you build, we a?e
ready to serve you

WHEN you build It Is always a comforting
W thing to know that the building materials

you buy are going to be up to specifications.
Cheap, flimsy construction usually goes

hand in hand with poor quality materials.
Safeguard your building by letting us know

what you require and we will work with you
to see that your interests are well protected.

Wc are headquarters for all dependable
building materials and can also help you select

a good, reliable contractor;
Tell us what you plan to do-- we can and

will give you helpful advice. " v

TUM-A-LU- M LUMBER
COMPANY

Yards at Heppner, Lexington and lone

Eastern Oregon in Congress to carry on Sinnott's service. He is 46
years old, young enough to serve the district for many more years.

VOTERS OF EASTERN OREGON
can well follow the recommendation of Senator Steiwer, Senator Mc-Nar- y,

Judge Stephen A. Lowell of Pendleton, and Arthur V. Swift
of Baker, who represents the farming interests. All of these men en-

dorse Judge Butler's candidacy.
due you and we urge you to
take full advantage of it.

thisl'roper care during
breaking-i- n period
means a great deal to
the life of your car.

to do this work
promptly, thorough-
ly and economically.

Paid adv. by Republican Congressional Committee, H, J. Warner, Chairmnn, Pendleton, Ore,,
Ben R. Lltfln, Secretary, The Dalles, Ore.

Ford Motor Company


